
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

______________________ her whole body, her mouth, her arms, her
loving and caressing gestures involuntarily go out to him?
1.

(she/feel/?)
Would she have felt

Our man ____________________ shy of it.2. (fight)would have fought

Dion had begged him to maintain strict secrecy; but even had he been
permitted to speak, he ______________________ so now.
3.

(not/do)would not have done

______________________________________ as far advanced as now,
had the Europeans found no human life at all on the American continent?
4.

(modern civilization/be/?)

Would modern civilization have been

She ________________ a stupid, ordinary man.5. (hate)'d have hated

I think they ___________________ his head right off!6. (take)would have taken

She __________________________ anything else of him.7. (not/expect)would not have expected

He _________________ gold himself; more lively and solid.8. (have)would have had

_________________________ the poem improved?9. (you/think/?)Would you have thought

Had the municipality been seized by open force, there might have been
complaint, it _________________________ the same lasting grudge.
10.

(not/arouse)
would not have aroused

He __________________ the whole, if he had added England.11. (tell)would have told

But if you had, it _____________________ any difference.12. (not/make)wouldn't have made

________________________ remarkable if the human race had been
able to carry so large a part of itself on its back?
13.

(it/not/be/?)
Wouldn't it have been

I had not seen during my whole ride a single trace of the foe among the
mountains; ______________________________________ myself into their
hands as a captive!

14.

(how gladly/I/surrender/?)
how gladly would I have surrendered
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_____________________________________________ from the ordeal?15.
(your Christian charities/shrink/?)

Would your Christian charities have shrunk

He ______________________ the words if he could.16. (recall)would have recalled

Ah, _____________________________ to save my king!17.
(what/I/not/do/?)

what would I not have done

_____________________________ from me in disdain!18.
(they/not/turn/?)

Would they not have turned

_____________________ better if she had?19. (it/be/?)Would it have been

It was not true, and they __________________________ it if it had been.20.
(not/believe)

would not have believed
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